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In this proceeding, applicant, Envirotech Operating ::;., 
Services (Petaluml1), Inc. (EOS-Petaluma); pursuant to···Cali'fornia 
Local Government Privl1tization Act of·' 1985 (California, Government· 

Code, Section 54250 et ~eg. 'and Californi~ Public Utilities CPO) 
Code § 10013) seeks a determination that-the wastewater . treatment >'.' 

project (the project) to< De developed by applicllnt in>Petaluma, 
Sonoma County, California is not' a public utility within ,the ' 

meaning of PU Code S 216, and is therefore exempt from: regulation 
DY the California Public Utilities Commission. 

This is the first application. under the-'Privatization Act 

to be considered DY the COmmission. 

II. Ahe l@rties 

Envirotech Operating Services, Inc. (EOS) is a 
corporation organized .. and existing.under'and by virtue-of the laws 
of the State of Delaware,. and is the ,predecessor in interest to,' the':· 
applicant herein with respect to, the Memorandum of Understanding' 
(MOU) involved_in this proceeding. 

EOS-Petalwna is a corporation,'organized and exist:ing 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, and is . 
authorized to do business in -the State of California. A' copy of 
Certificate of Qualification No. 169:209-9 issued by'theOffice.of 

, ,,... .. 

the C,,-lifornia Secretary 'of State on -Ju'lyl2',:199'1, ,,-uthorizing '. 
EOS-Petaluma to trans",ct "'intrastate.business within ,the.-Statec>f ' 
California·1t ;i.s attaehed.as -Exhibit :a to -the '-'application. here.in~' 

EOS-Peta-luma was originally incorpor"'ted as '" .Delaware
corpor"'tion on March 21, 1991, under the corporate name ,": ,.,,, 
"Wheelabrator Internation",l Holding Co., Inc." On June 26, 1991, a 
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Certificate of Amendment of the:Certif.i:cate of Incorporation was 
filed with the Delaware Secretary of State. 'l'his amendment changed 
the name of the corporation from:·Wheelabrator International Holding 
Co., Inc. to Envirotech Operating Services (petaluma), Inc. (see 
Exhibit G to application),. " " 

The City of Petaluma (the.C'ity)··is a charter city located 
in Sonoma County. By Resolution NO.",97-107 N.C.S.,· dated,' April 29; 
1991, its City Council authorized. its City.Manager to·'enter·' into,' .... 
on its behalf, .the.MOU involved, herein.' .. , ,.:' '; 

·Friends of Petaluma is an, unincorporated association: of ..... 
resid.ents of, and. businesses. in the City of Petaluma .. ' It : appears '. 
in this proceeding asa protestant .. ·· 

The Petaluma RiverColllncil is. an, unincorporated - ,_: , .. :~ , 
association .of individ.uals and,:organizationsconeerned with the 
development and quality of the Petaluma River. Itappearsin~this 

proceeding as a protestant. 

xxx. The Applicati2n 
'/ '.,. , \ 't·"."" • ,. '>' 

-rhe application herein was filed on :July 31: r :19'91,.:and .. 
notice of said filing was published ;,1n . the Commission ' $.Daily> 
CalendaronWednesd.ay, August 7, 199-1.,. Two''''£ormal ,protes.ts: have' 
been f;aed and letters from several ,interested residents,' of,:the 
City ho!Lve .. been, received seeking d.enial :of' the application/for 
exemption.. . .. , 

The application was initially.'dete:rminedto be 

incomplete. Additional d.ocumentation ,wasreque'sted by. the' ,: 
Commission' and t.imely furnished byappl-icant' seounsel'• 'The 
application:was deemed·,·,completewithin the meaning of PU Cod.e '. 
S l0013 (c) by a letter from· Arthur B •. Jarrett, Pro,jeet· Manager,. 
CPUC Water Utilities Branch,. to applicant"5 counse'l· d'ated.>·'· 
August 27, 1991. . ~., . . _.':.': ::;'. I';,· 
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" An evidentiary hearing ,was held on Sept'ember ·2'3,,,,; ,l99-l.,.: a.t .' 
which exhibits' were offered dlldadmi tted ' :into evidence-rand,.' ; ;., >. ,,;.J, 

attorneys for EOS and the City argued in support of the ' \, :.,. ..'<: 

applicl1tion. Members of .the public were: al:sogiven an,'opportunity 
to express their views concerning , the' application. . Because· .' "; , 
witnesses for the, applicant and the City were urulvaila:ble for the 
hearing, a second hearing was held ,on. October 9', ,19'9'1,. at which' 
witnesses for ,EOS and the' City testified and " 'were ·cross:.examined,.' ,.: •. 
briefs were 'submitted by the 'parties,. and thepul:>lic was: once·~·a9'ain': 
given the opportunity to express' their: views concerning ·the. 
application.. . ' ..... (. 

Pursuant to PU CodeS 100l3(e) , within 90 calendar·days·' 
after the application. is ,deemed· complete, the Commission mus.t, 
determine whether·theprivatization.projeet·is" a public utility 
within the meaning of PU Code: S 216. ,-The' 90-day time limit'may:· be: .• 
waived by the .parties; however" in, this case, the applioant refused .. 
to l1gree .to a waiver of the time, limit· for Commission.: action.' ... : .. ' 
Since the application was deemed' complete. on August.· 27',,' 19'9'~i; ':the- !',:, 

Commission must, in the absence of a waiver, issue its dec·ision. .on" 
the . application not later than November. 2'5'1 .19'91. Should,it fail 
to issue its . decision by that' do.te"" the privatization:: .projectwill,. . 
in ,accordance with PU Cod.e S' 1001'3 (0),': , be deemed exempt ' fromi', 
Commission. regulation. ' In other .words, the .application wi'll,. ·.in: .. ': '. 
effect, be granted by:de£ault.. ','..',. ,', ' .",:,; .. , .. 

i. 

The short time frame wi thi,n which the Commission must, act 
on the' application becomes extremely critical when: it is-"considered 
that .the- Cornmissionmust"allow, 30 "days. from the date-: ,the:::, ~.:':.::,.: ,',',' 
application is deemed., complete for . ,those' ) opposing., :the,.,applica~ion 
to' file-, a .protest, (see California .Consti tution" Article~,XII',.: ;,'} ';. . ':'::, 
Section 2; PU Code S· 1701; and Rule 8·.3 of the Commission,'s·, Rules 
of Practioe and Procedure). Furthermore, if hearings are held, the 
Commission may not issue its decision until at least 30 days 
following the filing and service of the proposed decision of the 
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administrative 'law-judge (see PO Code"S 3-l;1(d};).~ . In.-an, emergency, 
this latter30-day period: may be reduced· or· waived, by the (.: :.:: :<.'-',.' 

Commission. .,' -., .... ,-':";"", .;'.', ' . 

. SincE)' the 30-day protest period must have' expired'before': 
any hearings' on an application, may be: held,.: realis.tically, ,the~ time:. 
for the administrative law judge to hear the matter ,.:prepare·,. f1;);e,·· 
and serve his recommended decision,..and the Commission to' consider.,'" 
comments received concerning the administrative :law <j'udge"s " 
recommended decision, and prepare. and voteon.'.:afinaldecision is., .. 

reduced to 3.0 days or less, unless the Commission· waives: the' 3.0-day 
Section 311 period, in which event its, time to finally aet:·is 60 
days or less. It is for this 'reason, and this reason, alone, that 
no time was available in this ,case for·the preparation.and 
submission of briefs post-hearing., . Instead.i--because.: of . the severe 
time constraints, the briefs were ciirected'to 'be:filed' on: the' last. :,: 
day of, hearing. We feel all. parties were'denied a substantial.-
right by this ·draconian.: time schedule.'.· Thepowertocorreetthis.. 
shortcoming,. however I' lies not with.., this -'Commission,.· but· wi th the., . ::; 
Legislature. "'f'_ 

In this regard', we feel compelled to" 'note'inpassirig that-~ 
when this . legislation (S.B .• ·16,3,)-, Was.: under consideration in. 1985,.. ,,': 

the Commission urged that the Bill be: Amended to inc.rease·.the' ,time - : 
limit or vetoed because the time limit .for commissJ.on. action' was so-::. 
constrained. The Commission's concerns. were, unfortunatelyI" 
ignored. 

Because this is .a,;. case of "first impression'''' .underthe. ' 
Privatization Act, we deem.; it advisabl&,toreview :in.some~"detai-l .. : .,::; 
the pro.jectr · theMOU executed by and' between, the' City· and .EOS,.·the···· 
applicant.'s .·predecessor in. interes.t,reqarding the' proj.ect:r :ana the' 
appliC4ble law. .,<: ,," .;': .t;· 

. " ,," :"1. '" 
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The-,existing' City of Petaluma' wastewater treatment,."plant·: ;'.' 
(existing plant) ,is a combination of.facilitieswhich_have·~been- , 
added piecemeal over the pas,t' 50 years,,'or so. ,The original'plant 
was constructed in 1938·- and 'provided treatment fo:rthe entire 
community waste load •. As the community' grew,. additionaL:f.!l.cilities .. 
were added to the plant in an effort ,,·to" keep;:up with :the': _J:' -., ' , 

community'S growth and to' comply with effluent requirements,.-
discussed below. ; J' ','~ >."i ',;'~.~\".; .. ' ,".", 

With.' the sustained'growth of" the,City,.the.~.existing(.plant, '< 
has proved to be inadequate and has been experiencing,:,cliffieulties,: 
due to high' flow, and' the age, and. configuration'of', the plant... ., The': ." 
City has continued to upgrade the existing, plant in· ,an attempt: to . 
meet the- increased demand, Dut it isgenerallyeonceded by those 
who have examined the'. facility that the' existing : plant is,,:,;,
appr~ching the end of its, useful life . expectancy.. ,'': 

The existing plant is operated pursuant.to:aNational 
Pollutant Discharge ,Elimination System, permit (NPDES"permit) 'issued. 
by the Regional Water Quality Control Board, ' San ,Francisco Bay, '. 
Region (the Board) pursuant to. delegation author±ty"under, ,the ,Clean; 
Water Act (33, U.S.C. Sec .. l25l, et seq.) (see Exhibit ,A' attached ,to,,' 
the application). The NPDES· permit notes, the existing~plant's,' :.\ 
capacity and processing limitations and, provides for ongoing~~_'., 
regulation and review:by the Board<and its s't.aff' of any proposed 
changes to the existing plant·,. including. review. of engir:.eering.: . 
reports documenting adequate reliability,. ,capaeityand ~~rformance .. ,·,; 

Of particular concern is the. fact that the. NPOES permit, ;.",' , 
also specifies a schedule ·for either .the .constructionof,,~upg:raded-'.·~:' ~ 
facilities a't the existing 'plant or the construction of a new 
treatment plant to remedy the existing deficiencies and increase 
eapacity (see exhibit A, pp. 2, 3, and 12 attached to the 
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application). The schedule provides, among other things, that the 
Ci ty must (1) submi t a plan~"for'the· .new\construction by July 1, 
1991, (2) submit to the Board a status report regarding the 
environmental review of· whatever action the: City' proposes to· take 
by Oecember 1,. ,1991, and (3) beg-in" construction by May.' ·1:, . '19·9·2. 
A. c:o.xxent QpeX'ation of.. the Ex,i.,sting" nant ' , ' " , 

For the past 13 years, EOS,' 100% ownero£ EOS-Petaluma, 
has been employed under a ,contrdct with the City.o.f· Petaluma;as· the' '. 
operator of Petaluma's existing wastewater plant. 'EOS. has operated 
and maintained the existing plant in apparent s.ubs.tantial " " 
compliance with the discharge requirements of the City"'s, NPOES 
permit 'and has continued to serve the' increasing; demands o·f the 
City. It has reportedly never been cited or fined for any:' ,"~, 

violation of 'law or administrative regulation, for'any infraction 
arising out :of the operation of, the facility. ' .,,<" 

EOS is 100% owned by Wheelabrator,1echnologies,Inc .. ' 
(WTI), a publicly held Delaware corporation which is" in,·turn,· 5,6%' 
owned by Waste Management, Inc. (WMI), also. a foreign corporation 
headquartered,outside California. According to· the applicant, WTI 
is one of the largest developers of privately ,owned~' environmental 
facilities in the country, including a: number of waste-to-energy' 
facilities and four co-generation facilities·., WMI i~r the largest, 
processor of municipal solid waste in the .U.S:., and· through its. 
"Recycle America ~ program, provides 2'~5 million homes throughout 
the nation 'with curbside recycling- ' ,,' ", 

'EOS was formed" in the early 1970~s to assist .:' ,.I',' .. " .' 

municipali ties with the operation; of '. their' ,wastewater' treatment' 
facilities and help them 'comply with the discharge'''':standards> ",f',',-

imposed by the Clean Water Act. At present, EOS.:operates; .• 
approximately 30 facilities around the 'nation. " I : ' ,,' 

" ," \ 
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B. Ahe' N~Fa£ilj.ty "', : ',,,-', I:;.~ , .: ,:: -C" ',7 :.:",". ,,': ,,,:,'... 'I .': . 

According to the ~pplic~tion, bec~use of (2) limitations::'" .. ' 
of the existingplcmt, (2') the 'expected \ ,growth of the·:Cityi.' as 
projected in its. General plan' for the years 19:8-7" through- '2 O,O'S:'~ 'and ' 
(3) the requirements of theNPDES' permit,~' 'the City ~nd"· EOS;'i'n 198'8':' 
began discussing various options available: 'to, the City, to·: relieve-' 
the problems associated with the: existing'pl~nt~, One' c>£:: several' .. 
options identified was ,to have EOSbuild' a· new facility; and selF 
wastewatertreatmentservice~ to the-,City,:which, in turn,;· would~' " 
provide those services to its. residents.. ,As part of, -the effort to- ' 
identify the elements and cos·ts of, thisalternat'ive, the City and " 
EOS in 1988 began negotiating ~ Memorandum,of Understanding (MOt]') 
with respect to the terms under which the City and EOS would enter 
into such an arrangement. " "", 

According to the applicant, once the various available 
options were identified, the City Council held a meeting' on 'or:':::' 
about July 24,. 19'89,. to discuss' the: MOU·' and> the, otheral ternatives, 
and then asked its engineering s.taf.f:: to,evaluate the' proposed: . 
solutions 'and the technical and· cost considerations involved:: This:: 
meet~ng was· a duly noticed, regularly, scheduled meeting' o,f the 
Council, but consideration of the MOU was, not specified:' in the 
notice-of the meeting. The' 'std,ff thereafter, conducted: 'the:' ',',: 
requested analysis and published its conclusions in the':"Staff 
Report for ExpansiOn. of the Wastewater'Treatment Plant," dated, 
April 16, 2990 (staff report) ." A copy,of. that "reporti,is attached 
as exhibit s· to the application. In its report" the staff;:,' 
concluded' that it would';not be,pruden.t to", add new capital:,equipment~' 
to.' the exis.ting, plant' because its, life expectancy was;~toozshort,',' ':: .. : 
that it would be more cost effective to develop a completelY":new ' 
facility to' accommodate the projected' growth' of the"CitY;I~":and that 
the most cost effective and' expedient.'means, for doing, ·so,::was·:to, >j, ," 

have EOS deSign, build, own and operate' the' new,facility::'and\:sell: 
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the wastewater treatment services to the City (staf£.report·;~ ,pp'~:'. .'" 
5-8·)., , '. . ~ .~. 

,.. , 
" , ~, 

The City· and EOS then proceeded- with further:neqot·iation 
of the MOU and at another regularly 'scheduled Council" meetinq"the, ,. 
Council reviewed the project. and the . 'terms of the MOU. ,'. On·' '; .: 
April 29, 1991, the City Council unanimous'ly approved ,the::MOU." (see 
exhibits C. and D attached to the application,).: As contemplated, by 
the terms of the MOO, EOS· then, formed EOS-Petalwna as· a .wholly-·· 
owned. subsidiary to construct, own and operate ,the·pro·jeet.:By, a : 
writing dated June 30, 1991, EOS assiqned'all of its riqht, title 
and interest in the MOO to EOS-Petaluma', and,EOS-Petaluma·assumed· . 
EOS's· obligations under the MOO •. 

v. Eositions otthe~a;tie8 

A. EOS:PetalUJ!lo," '. . . ..' .. ','.' ..', . 

. EOS-Petalwud takes the. position that. the: .proper: procedure 
to be followed .. under the Privatization Act is' that followed. by them' , e 
and the City of Petaluma in .this case., .. That is -,:preliminarily 
enter into a·.memorandum reqarding. the major points of :unders.tan~j.ng " 
concerning- construction of·· a new. wastewate:r. facility' and .the .. 
general terms.:under which wastewater services will be provided ·to, ".: 
the City •. EOS-Petaluma argues that .such a memorandum/of:·.. ~) 

understanding is the appropriate vehic:le·. upon which the, .Commiss.ion 
may grant its exemption •. It recognizes. that. the MOU: is,· nonbinding. 
upon the parties to it, but argues, that·, the:-,. privatization act.". 
pree 1 udes them. from entering, into a ·f·inal ,,' binciinq~ agreement.· until,. .. 
after, the exemption is applied. for, by' the:· privatizer~ and.'g:ranted.· by:~"~ 
this Commission. . .. ' .. ". ::.(.'1 .. ' 

. EOS-Petaluma' argues: that the- MOO contains:~ su·:f:f·ic:ient· . 
infomdtion· .. on all, matters essential:· to--, the: statute- and meets; all··, .. 
statutory ~requirements,.for exemption. . :' , ~.: ,~ .. " 
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.... : .,' Recognizing: that the'MOU:, ~by~ it's:'> terms 'is no.t .. a:>bind:ing:',:·' 
agreement,: EOS-Petaluma arques .tha..t.}after·"initi:a·l-' exemption"'is-" •. :"',: 
granted. by,the Commission, the"parties.' to:: the': MOU'wi:l'l return.::· to; " 
the bargaining table and continue',.nego.tiations·.looking·toward:.:/a·:, ," , 

final· agreement· under which EOS-Petalwna will,plan, cons·truct and:' :< 

operate- the-. wastewater facility for the City,',· and'; the-'Ci ty . wi'll; , .", 
provide those ,serviees to its residents·. If"final agreement cannot 
be reached, the-.,project 'will be discontinued and neither . party will " 

be further obligated to the other under the MOU~'If,'however,"a' 
final agreement is reached,.' that agreement .. will be submitted"' to· the::' 
Commission for. final exemption,consideration.· 
B. The Ci.ty of, Petaluma ... 

The, City of Petaluma takes .thesame position, as·'EOS-'; ,'.: 
Petaluma· with: respect to . the procedu,'t'eto 'be followed'·in:·this. case 
for seeking,. and ,obtaining exemption from,the. Commis,sion'~'for\':this: '. 

privatization project. That is, a. three step process;. initia'J:'" 
exemption )).ased on the nonbi:lding MOU, ·followed bY'additional 
ne<]otiations to "firm up" the' terms of the agreement,> ,followed' 'bya· 
second" submission to the Commission :forexemption ., in;;'the.:event a . , 
final agreement is reached by and:,betweenthe:parties~',:I'f' ::no final':: 
agreement, is reached.,. the . parties, are not obligated',to'pu'rsue'the .: 
matter and life goes on as before_ The 'City:notes'that during ,the' ,', 
time negotiations are going-on ·:between the parties ~ the Ci tY"wi'll ' 
take all action necessary for·. it to comply with··any·"provision of,· . ': 
Government Code Section 542'S3;:from which it is' not exempt::byreason: 
of its status as a Charter City.; '" " .. ;~'.,.':" . " 
c. friends· of Pe;t.alU1Dll and PetalU1Dll'·Rive;r: Coune,il ..... ;: ... ' ,,' ... ,.\,~ 

It. is the position of these Protestants that, the:: ,:,' .";' . <''\ 
application for exemption filed by·· EOS:-Petaluma· 'is, prema~re ,and:"'~':'" 
does not contain any binding- commitments, and as. s.uch.,does.·not '.,,~' .: .. 
constitute. a . proper foundation for. exemption. :by. this:. Commission p :.! ~~: 
Protestants' argue that before' the' City .canenterinto·:any;·,,:·' ',';' ,.'.: 
understanding-with any party .for the provision' of services ,0.£ .. the.-':·.,!·) 
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type contemplated by ,the,MOU"" it ',must:": comply, with' eac:h:cand;: every 
requirement of. Government' Code:; Section 5,42-53,. "They: 'a'rgue.:, that·,even:;, 
if the. City' is exempt from. certain.of,:the'·requirement:sc:ontained:;in<·~ 
that section, it : must still comply with the: remaining.' requirements', 
of that section. of, the law. Protestants: are, particu'larly:':concerned" 
and incensed ,. about the City's refusal to .. select a: privatizer:.~ by , "
means of a competitive process before entering into negotiations: .... -.', 
with and signing. the MOO' with EOS-Petal urna, ,under, whic-hr.the;;' City" 
undertook to deal exelusively with EOS-Petaluma' for,,: a""period"of:18 
months from the ,date of execution of the'MOU or until A;'service 
agreement is reached between, the City and EOS-petaluma.: . :,;':'. 

As noted, the City claims that, as aCharter:City~,:;.it "is 
not required to'comply with the provisions of'Government'Code 
Seetion 54253, and, thus is free to deal, 'exclusively' ,with EOS-:, 
Petaluma'without having to competitively bid the project or, comply 
with any, other requirement of· Section .54253,.; , 

Protestants argue that the 'proper procedure to·~:be ' '. , ... 
followed ,in an.application of this nature: is forthe"City·tocomply· 
with the. requirements of Seetion 54253 before entering, into·~any.,·' 
type of agreement or understanding, with a'''privatizer~'After;all 
Government Code prerequisites have been met, a binding 'service' ,,;' . ,~ 
agreement subject to or contingent upon Commission exemption,;.: may·: . '"' 
be entered into. ~hat is, the agreement which the Commission' 
reviews and upon which any exemption finding is. .based must ~:l:>e .' an 
otherwise final, binding . agreement which· spells outeaeh~detail··o·f·· 
the services to be provided and the exaet~ terms control,ling .. the . 
provision of those services, as well 'as alll'other rights:' and:' ',' 
obligations of each of the parties.. .This agreement would ··;:be 
contingent upon a grant of exemption by the Commission;:.. \ That· is,··\··~· 
if the Commi.ssion found that .the· agreement mettherequirements,·of . 
PO Code S 10013, and granted the: exemption., the agreement would 
take effect without further action·by:the-part:ies.,~· If,;-onthe 
other· hand, the .Commission was· to find the . agreement wanting:' in one:' ~) 
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det",ilor another ",nddenied the,exemption,. the:",greement;' be-irig .';' '.
contingent upon ... a grant .ofexemption,: .. wollld:be,:of'no·force'-~or'(.:,,' -, .. ' 
effect.This, ",ccording .to Protest",nts,.wollld. s"'tisfy' the,<:,:' 
st", tutory ,prohibition "'g"'ins t execu tinga ,f inal ' .agreementpriortc-
Commission exemption. ::,' . ':. :,~., 

Fin~ly,: protes,t",nts ·",rgue th"'tthe MOU ·l.s.·,o,fno ·'force or 
effect bec",use the City Manager ,who negotiated the MOU'on behalf"of:. 
the City and the M",yor and. a majority' of· the- City, Council who;' 
approved it on behalf of the ,City ,each had., ~ conflict,ofinterest . 
which disqualified or should have'disqualified· them from·;· ~ ... " .:: 
negotiating or ,.voting . on .the MOU. . . (Y'" :~".' ., . j 

In req",rd to the ch"-rge of conflict of', .. interes'l:, ..... .. 
protestants nO'te that during .the .. time'the City Manager was 
conducting negotiations with'EOS,. he.heldJ:30shares 'of s.toc·k'in 
W",ste Managemen't, Inc., the holder of 56%· of Wheel'",b:cator .:. '-
Technologies, Inc., EOS' 5 p",rent company. Further , ,protes~nt& . 
allege tho.t o.t the time the .Mo.yor votecton the' MOO,:.she was',the' 
owner of 100 sh"-%'es of stock in W",ste' .M"-Doagement,., Inc, •. ' In' .>J' 

addition, protestant notes that· priortovoting,onthe'-MOU,four'of ' . 
the members of the City Council had: received: political, 
contributions from Waste Management" Inc., or one-'of'.its.',.·: 
o.££iliates •. Protesto.nts claim that the'stoek ownership in,:. and/or 
the acceptance of political contributions~from Waste Management" 
Inc. or any'of its o.ffiliates at or about: the time··the"City" . 
M",nager, Mayor and- City Council members acted on the·MOU 
consti tut.ed. a- conflict of· interest which . contaminated· or . c 

, .1. 

-' 

compromised th~ir independence- and impartiality ,and .. by·:reason . . .. 
thereo:f, the application for exemptio~ based upon . the MOU: should ·.be:':;: 
denied. - , . 

We take no direct action on' this' .issue-for two/reasons.:...· ~. j 

First-, .when ~compared to the total :.number of shares' of stock" of: ... 
W",ste Man",gement, Inc. outstanding., ,the: number of: 'sh"'re's; held:,by;", 
either the:, City Manager or .the M",yor,·.is, insignificant:, and:, the: ':-":: ... :: .. 
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likelihood. of,',e,j;.ther receiving dividend ': increase 'or other, 'benefit,:': 
directly from this trans.action.is'niJ:; 'That is '''not to;'s'ay,~~;··.'·:: ,,' 
however, that each of these ... officials,;wD.s u'nderno obligat.ion to' , 
disclose their interest in Waste Management,. Inc .'To·:the~con:trary" 
their failure to disclose their personal ownership of,;shares:',of ,', 
stock, however small in number" give-srise to an appeara,nce of 
impropriety that was easily avoidable.' Second, we take no action' 

I 

based on the acceptance by the Council' member:> ofpoliti'ca'l~" ,,' 
contributions from Waste Management,Inc.fer two reasons'. "F:i:rst~ , 
there is evidence that each efthe Ceuncil membeX's who :accepted the" 

contributions properly reported the same as, required:' by '-law. " 
Second, the amount each' ef, the Council,' meml::>ers rece'ived was. neminal 
(in most, if net all cases,. it was, $200;).' From, a more'practiCal 
point of view, if eD.ch of th~ Ceuncil mG)mbers had disqualified' 
herself er himself frem voting on the'MOtT, a quorum cou'ld;' not' have 
been assembled. While there ,are, no·' doubt ,those who ,wouldsu9gest ' 
that course' of e.ction should, have boen ',fo'llewod,;we 'wi:ll'leav0 the' 
resolution ef that question to:the voters of Petaluma. 
D. Ahe Califo:r::nia Public :tJ:tj,l:i..t;i.es CODDDiss;"on 

The technical staff oftheCommiss.ion"s We.ter Branch' 
issued a report ~eterminin9'all prerequisites to granting the 
exemption met, and urged the Commiss.ion to grant the'exemption: 
based on the MOO. On the other hand,. the legal staff,representing 
the Water Branch neted that subsequent to. the time the technical ' 
staff examined the MOU, hearings have been held which impact" upen' , 
or affect the previous opinion of the Water· Branch. 'Further; 
counsel for the Water Branch argues that the privatizatien,statute:' 
under ,which this proceeding is.. brought ,is so poorly drafted"D.s.to;" 
be unenforceable, and urges the Commissien to seek its amendment:,"or"'·~ 
outright repeal.. Barring this, the Cemmission is urged"to-',deny the 
exemption en the ground that the MOU does net meet,the requirements; 
of PU Code S 10013(e). Further, counsel' contests the, ,: '"'' .;. 

interprotationput ferth by the ether parties concern'ing:the'; , 
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responsibilities. imposed. upon the" Commission.' under: 'the ··California·::· ,. 
Environmental Quality Act: .(CEQA);~· Because':of"the action:'we>take' on·~·) 
the application, .. we do not reach-this. latter point.':: '.:: ....:: .. 
Publ,i,c...l.nte:rest ix!, the l?xoceedinq ".....,;,. . . ' .. ".: 

Subsequent to, the issuance of the ALJ's., .proposed:~:decision ,. 
in this proceeding, . several . comments were' recei vedfrom' the:' parties ..... 
and from unrepresented members of. the. public:. ' '"" 

Nineteen letters were received. from unrepresented.: members' 
of the public who, reside or have their of·fice in Petaluma·; ,0,£ . ,the, 
19 responses, two are supportive of the application.. and',' urge" the 
Commission to approve the application. While dated·, s.ubsequent to,' 
the issuance of the ALJ's recommended decis·ion" neithero.f these 
responses, one from a builder and the other from a representative 
of a real estate brokeragejinvestmentsjmanagement'company, ::refer to· 
nor comment on the ALJ's recommended decision.: The' remaining 17· 
responses from the public oppose the application and: urge- ,the, 
Commission to· deny the application.' Of·,those 17 ,negative' ",:' 
responses, six ,are dated .priorto and'. 11 are dated .. ·subsequent to ".' . 
the issuanee of the 1>tLJ's proposed deeision. Of 'the'·ll post';' '; 
issuance responses, seven ,refer' to and ,:urge~'the adoption of the 
ALJ's:,proposed decision . denying theapplieation. . The·.remaining"··: 
four post-issuanee responses ,do· 'not refer to the ALJ"s':proposed .' 
deeision" but simply urge the Commission ;to deny the"applieation .. 

,The contents of each ofthese"letters.are~noted •. < 

'VI., ,Discussion. "r' .' 
\ \ .... , J. "1,,,<--, 

..... _ ~~: ;: ' , t ... • ", 't-,' 

A. ,ExiginC]...Regu.lato:r:y 'Scheme 
As a general rule,. .0.11 entities' whieh:·£alil vwi:thin:;the:,-:':"':~:~ 

definition of . "publie utility" contained in POCode·,:·S:'2'16 are~urider" ' 
the regulatory control of this Commission,:;(,PO. Code:;§§:.,2'16,: 70:1):. , .. ," ,: 

There is an exception in the case ,0'£ a·publie·,utility.~owned:,and/or· " 
eontrolled by a municipal corporation. (Constitution, Article XI, 
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Section 9).. As long .as the public', uti.1 ity,: 'is:' owned. and/ orr .~ (: .. : ," ;.;, .... ' . 
controlled by: a municipal:. corporation'~,~\'regulatory' cont'rol· over' ·that-: 
public utility lies.' with the. municipal'i ty, not this'~' Commis:s:ion'~' I , 

However, if ownership and/or control" over' that publ:ic'llti:J:i ty :", 
passes, ·from the municipality' to a private entity such as· a:: 

corporation, regulatory control over ,the" utility 'passes'from': the, 
municipality and vests in this Commission· ... The Commission': may,.'·> 
however, upon a proper privatization pro'jectapp1ication.,,-, 
determine, pursuant to PU Code S '10013', that the utility'is:,cnot 'a: 
public utility within the,definition of PU Code $2l6" 'and thus· is . 

."'" 

I,' , 

exempt from regulation by 
for such a determination. 

B. l.'pplicl>bJ&,..J..gw 

this Commission',; , This' ·is an· ·app1·icat:ion·.' . 
." ... ." .. - "' 

' .... ' '.,' '.' "', ",>,",' 

,t" ", ..... , . ~., ,,,. 

< In' 1985, the California legis l'ature recognized:: that;· .. '~ 
federal grant money for. constructing' and,: improving local· wastewater' 
and sewerage.systems had sharply declined ,duringthe"preceding,",; . 
several years, and, because thencurrent',levels of.· federal·: and state' 
funding were inadequate,.. California was in" need of ."n, ,."ddi tional':, . 
two billion dollars to 'meet ,then current clean ,water .. ;goals:~ ,;' : ... 

In the face o£ this fiscal :crisis,· alternative'.methods· '0'£: 
finanCing the construction, -:operation and. improvement ,·of·wastewater·' . 
and sewer."ge systems h."d to be developed. The legislature,:noted. 
that the Governor's Infrastructure Review Task Force report of-,· 
April, 1984, had identified one alternative method of f'inancinq 
needed wastewater treatm~nt systems, known as privatization. 
Essentially, privatization is'nothi'nq,more':than the process by 
which a municipality enters into an agreement with a private entity 
under which the private entity supplies'or'perfort\$some otherwise 
governmental service .ox: .. function inexchanqe . for a 'fee. " The 
leqisl."ture then ·determined it to .bein "the public:interest,~to': 
allow such privatization projects under certainconditions,'and'" . 
safegutl.rds .{Section 1, S.B~ 1'63, approved'October'l,'··19:S:S. and· ,filed,:',,' 
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with the Secretary ,of State, October':1/';19:S5.)· (see:': exhibit·CE~:to-· :,i'~, 
application) . 

S.B. 1&3, the ,leqal framework: withl11,'which an', application 
for privatization is to be ,undertaken., ,is,' unfortunately; not one·" , " 
of the more worthy examples ,0,£ leqie.lativo draftmansh'ip. "It'is:, '",' 
difficult to determine specifically what, this ,Commission is to .. , 
consider in its analysis and evaluation, the chronology in ,which 
various events are to occur,. what weight, is, to, be' given ,to;",any 

particular item, and what "home' X'U'le" powers, if any, the local 
municipality retains over the'various aspects of the evaluation 

, . '. , 

process. For instance, in connection with this,'application, the 

City of Petaluma maintains that,as"a', "Cha:rter City,"', it is,."excused 
from compliance with certain laws which, ,but for its status as a 
"Charter City", would otherwise be" binding,upon it.. I,tmaintains 

, , ' ',' • • "c 

that one of the statutory requirementa with, which it,; becauee of 
its "Charter City'" status, did not need to 'comply,. before :'entering 

. .' . " " 

into the Memorandum of Understanding is the, requirement, of , 
• ,~ I " 

competitive selection for awarding "outside~' contracts" such as 
that involved here. Such a requirement:is contained in Government 
Code Section 54253(b). 

• : "J". ,-,\:::. 

Because of our disposition of this application, as well 
as the specific wording ofPU Code S" 100'l3 (d), 'we ,'need'not~ddress 
that partieularcontention concerninqthepowers of a' "Chatter ' 
City.'· We do not at this point concede,'; however, that'a"Chart'er ,,' 
City" is completely relieved from' compliance with' laws' of' otiie~ise' ' . 
qeneral application. We do note, however, that the' 're'cord,' " , ' " 
indicates that the City Charter of the City requires public bidding 
for contracts in ,excess of S3;000.' In his testimony, '.i6htis~harer, 

• ' ... ' .... J • I. 

the Petaluma City Manager, stated that the City Cha~~er provision 
referred to does, not apply to ',I. service 'contraets:".'~ and that this 
project would thus not have to<be eompetiti~el:y:,bid~ Since a 
determination of this issue by thisComm.ission:ls:' specifically 

\ .' •• < .... ,. 

barred by the provisions of PU Code S 1'00-lJ-C<i),., we need not resol,"e 
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it, but will-leave. that. too some, other . forum.· should 'the· 'occ-a:sion: ' .. '" 
arise. 

PU Code So 100·13(e)-,.requires. this:Commissi·ori. to, determine 
whether the privatization: projectis:;-a'pub11c utility)within:,the 
meaning of PO. Code S 216.. Section. 10013:"( c)- further,'provides'- that, 
in making that determination, the criteria in subdiV'isions'(d)'and 
(e) of Section, 10013, are to: be used;. 

Section 10013· ( d) provides:, : " ... 
"The cOmmission.,may,determine that a· " , . 
privatization project is not a public.utility 
within the meaning of Section 216, and is 
therefore exempt from commission regulation-: if -
it finds that the. application submitted and any 
subsequent changes to the exeeuted franchise, 
license, or· service. agreement both' demonstrates' . 
that the local agency retains sufficient 
jurisdietion to protect 'the public interest and 
adequately addresses all aspects of the 
provision of service which would otherwise be 
subject to commission regulation. rnmaking 
as _d.et~rmi.l)"'--t.i.on , 1:; he COl1Jm i!!s iotL§.J:!,p, 1 Ln03( 
det~hmine whcth~t-Sh0 local agency hp,s ~omp1iQg 
with Section 54253 of the Government C~d~. The 
deeision of the commission shall be final and 
conclusive in the absence of any subsequent ' 
changes.~ (Emphasis added.) 

Section 54253 of the Government Code, the emphas-ized 
portion of the above-quoted provision. ~f the PU Code, specifies the. 
prerequisites which must. be met before any franchise,.. license or 

, " ":' . . , 

serviee agreement for a privatizationproje~t may be enter~d into
between a privatizer and a loc~l.age~cy. 

The section reads .as follows: 
"54253. Agreements,with privatizersi, 

prerequisites . . 
. " 

ttNo franchise, license, or" serviee ' 
agreement for a 'privatization' project 
pursuant ,to this-article' shall be '-' , ,,\.: 
entered into between a local agency and 
a privatizer, unless and. until all of 
the foll'owing oceur; -' , 
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"(a) The· privatizerhas filed an 
application· with.. ,the commission 
and the commission ho.s made a 
determinat~on,that the project is 
exempt pursuant to subdivision (c) 
of Section 10013 ,of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

"(b) The, local agency has selected the 
privatizer through a competitive 
procedure which is not based 
solely on the price offered by the 
privatizer. 

'. 

"Cc) The local.agency'has evaluated the 
project's deSign, capacity, 
financial feasibility, and cost 
compared with other conventional 
financing methods, as well as 
other alternatives to the project 
and found that the project's costs 
will be equal to,. or lower than, 
conventional financin~. 

"(d) The local aqencyhas conducted a 
noticed public-hearing on the 
proposed franchise, license, or 
service agreement. The notice for 
the public hearing shall be 
publis.hed pursuant ·to Section 6062 
[requiring 10 days notice) and 
shall contain, at a minimum, all 
of the following: 

It (1) A statement that the 
privatizcr has. applied for 
an exemption from commission 
regulation, pursuant to 
Section· 10013 of the Public 
Utilities Code • 

.. (2) A -statement describing the 
proposed privatization 
project, including its cost 
and service area. 

"(3) A statement.of the time and 
place of the public hearing 
to· be held for the purpose of 
hearing public comments on 
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.. (e) 

"C£) 

.. (9) 

" (h) 

the proposed· franchise',' 
licenser-'or, service agreement 
for the privatization 
project_ '. ' 

It (4) As,tatementof where and when 
the. proposed franchise, 
license, or service agreement 
will be available for public 
inspection: prior. to the 
hearing_ 

The local agency has. adopted the 
executed franchise, license, or 
service' agreement for,a 
privatization project by ordinance 
which states that it is subject to 
the provisions for referendum 
applicable to, a local agency. 

The local ageneyretains ownership 
over any treated effluent from the 
privatization project that is not 
consigned to an outfall sewer but 
is made available 'for commercial 
or agricultural usc. 

, , 

The agreement contains provisions 
stating it shall be subject to the 
state's prevailing wage laws. 

The local agency has met and 
conferred with all, affected 
employee organizations under whose 
juriSdiction the work or service 
proposed under, the franchise, 
license, or service agreement 
would normally be performed. The 
local agency shall make all 
reasonable efforts to avoid 
reducing its existing work force 
ordemotinq its existing 
employees as a result of entering 
into the franchise, license or 
service agreement. If any 
adverse impacts which are raised 
by either party during the meet 
and confer process are necessary, 
the local agency shall adopt by 
resolution detailed findings 
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exp-laining the.: necessity" for' the 
adverse ,im~cts. . . ",' .:,' " " ' ',' 

I.' \'. " ... ': " " ' ; I l'~'''' 

"(i) The. local agency 'finds,:,that the 
privatizer has the expertise to 
ensure the'~ continued . operation ' dnd 
maintenance of .,the privdtizdtion 
project. This expertise shall 
include, but not De limited to, dn 
ddequdte number of personnel ' 
certified in wastewater 
treatment plant operations. 
pursudnt to' Chapter 9' 
(commencing with Section 13625) of 
Division 7 of the Water Code. 

It (j ) The agreement contains provisions 
to e:n.sure that the privatization 
projeet··.isoperated to' meet any 
appl~~cable feder~l or state water 
qudli ty standards or -other laws. ,. 

While PU Code S. 10013(d) speei'fically s'tates ·that the 
Commission shall 'not determine whether the local. agency has 
complied with Section 54253 of the- GOvernment, Code, it does not 
indicate on whom thD.t responsibility devoly.es,nor how,.the 

," ,.1' 

Commission is to, be advised of· the local agency's. compliance with 
the requirements of that section. That omission presents the 

. \' . .. " 

Commission with· a dilemma, inasmuch as. items, specified in 
subsections (c), (d) (2), (g) ,.Ch),; ,("1) and: (j,) are normally 

• • I • t' ,.' \ 

considered by the Commission in"utility licensing cases. 
PU Code S ,10013(e), o",;,er,which.the Commiss~~n,~ have 

review authority, sets forththe-,prer~quisites that must be met 
before the Commission may make. a finding that the. privatize: is not 
a public utility within .the,m~'~ningo,£,' §216and is,' therefore, 
exempt from regulation by this Commission'. 

PU CodeS 10013(e) reads 0.5, follows:: .. ' 
I+(e) In making a dete:rminati"on pursuant'to 

subdivision (c), the commission shall. 
review the application and dnysubsequent 
c:hanges.tothe·exeC:Utedfranchise-, 
license, or service agreement to ensure 
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"that, the' app.lication or' executed 
agreement, where applicable,-grants the 
local agency, at a minimum, ~ of the 
following: (Emphasis added.) , 

, I ',:' , 

"(1) Exclusiveauthor±ty to'establish all 
rates and rate changes charged to the 
public. 

, 

"(2) Approval over any proposal of the 
privatizer:to provide new, 
additional, or alternative service 
to any other public or private entity 
or toe-hango tho 'service' ,fee paid to 
theprivatizer by the local agency. 

"(3) Approval over the'original design and 
construction of 'the ,project, 
ineluding'any c:hangesin,design, 
alterations., or additions, to the 
project~ , 

.. (4) Approval over anych~ng0s in : 
ownership of the, party or parties , 
subject to the franchise, license; 
or' service a9reement~' ' 

.. (S) Authority to impose' fines and 
penal ties for noncomp,liance: with, any 
proviSion of the executed " 
franchise ,license, or service 
agreement,. or for;failure'to provide: 
the service within the time ," 
period agreed to in the franchise; 
license" or service agreement. ' 

"'(5) Authority to ensure that the facility' 
is adequately maintained".' " " ' 

"'(7) 'Adequate opportunity to monitor 
compliance with the' agreement', and 'to' 
ensure the project,will be operated 
to meet any applicable federal or ' 
state water quality standards or"'.' 
oth~r applicable laws,. 

"(8) Adequate opportuni.ty to amend the 
agreement'in the .. ,event of unforeseen 
circumstances or" contingencies., such 
as flood, earthquake, fire, or 
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, other naturb.:l' dis:asters or' federal.: ,'~;',' 

ta",:" la,w .chl1ng~,s.,<~", ",.'"," ,! ,<,,:' ';'« :~" ,:.' ,,' 

As. is indicateci' above;' 'the-', leg1s1ationpursuant.,;to.: which,,:; 
an application ,for exemption. is undertaken is not a model of· . 

clarity" and unfortunately affords,' little·.quidance, to-the pArties 
responsible for moving the project throughthe'procedures'which ,. 
hopefully will end with a finding of'exemption from regu14tion!~;by / , 
this Commission., The statutory 'provisions ,are', in certain .. r 

.-~ " , ' 

instances., internally incons.istent or mutually exclusive; with the 
result that, those involved in the' process' find:' themselves. faced.;' ,.,,' 
wi th an apparent, "Catch 22 " situation:. " ,,'. ':, ' " 

, For' example, . the introductory sentence,:to Government Code 
Section 54,253 indicates that no franchise ,-.license ,.., orservice~ : , .. 
agreement for a privatization project ,shall be entered:into"until 
certain therea,fter designated items . or events '. occur. ,'" However, ' , . 
sulxiivision Ce) of that, section,. one of the, designated~.items·;or. 
events that must occur p;r:io;r: to a franchise, license or service,: 
agreement being entered into, reads that the local agency must have 
adopted the ~xecut£d franchise, license,. or service agreement. How 
this feat is to be accomplished is not explained. 

Further, subdivision (a) of,PU Code S,l0013 provides that 
prior to signing an executed, franchise,: license, 'or,service", '~' 

agreement with a local, agency, a privatizer shall: apply tOo the'· ,,' 
commission for a determination that the proposed .proj,ect. is~not;'a' . 
public utility within the meaning of PU Code·S' '216." On.the other 
hand, subdivision (a), of Government- Code Section -5425-3' ·provides 
that no . franchise ,. license,.. or service agreement will, ·.be entered 
into until the privatizer has filed an application ; with 'the '';:C:,' :;'. 

commission and the commission has mads a determination that th~ .J 

project is exempt purmantto SUbdivision (<::) of 'section 10,013 of 
the P. U. Code. Once again, there appears to be',an:.inconsi;stency. 
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The task ,before this:.'. Commission,.'- however, is to examine 
the application and supporting doeume'Ilta::eion' t:o:'" determine whether 
the: local agency, in this· case-, the' City, ,of, Petaluma';: retains the 
powers enumerated in PO Code- S ,10013,(d): and.(e)'.;, In:'making:,'this , 
assessment, as we previously recognized, we are" express,ly,' 'forb'idden 
to determine whether the City has. compl ied with S 5-42 5·3~ 0 f; th&, ' , :. " 
Government Code. If the City does not retain the"powers,:enumerated. 
in PO Code S l0013(d) and, (e), the application for:'cxemption::·mu'st·, 
be denied.. It should be clearly understood thatias·far·as the: .' 
Commission is concerned,' a denial of, exemption' does not· prec'l ude' , 
the parties from entering into any agreement theY'desire~' .It ' '/' 
simply means tha.t any agreement under which EOS, EOS-petaluma, or 
any entity other than, the Ci ty becomes~' the owner' of ~:-: or acqu-ires. 
control over the existing or new wastewater' facility, the fac,ility 
will be,considered a public' utility, as defined: in PUCode:Sf ' 216" 
and, as such, ,come under the regulatory'jurisdict:i.on,of this" 
Commission. , , 

.... VIX. 'Issue§'" 

.:~ 'f. . 

,.: .. ',', .... 
• ,ri ~ ~ 

." , , 

The fundamental,. threshold;issuewhich,.;must·bedetermined 
is whether therequested.·exemption.:may'be granted on the':basis:of a.~' 

memorandum ,of understanding",':whieh'by ,its'own·terms· is intended:·to: ~., 
be nonbinding, and admittedly does. not contain the' final';~binding, ',.:.>:' 

agreement of the partie$. , -:. .·f" • , .. 
• .,.- , .J 'd" •• J ',. 

I'f we answer the first.question in the ,affirmative'~' we" ,";,,'; 
must then resolve the aclditional iss.ue of whethe: 'the'requirements.·· 
of PO Code S l0013(d) and (e)' are satisfied by:the-,'terms,of ~·the 
MOO. , .. 

, , .'~' 

We. answer the. ,first'question in . the a£firmative'·'and.. .. the ... '.:,~_ 
second in the negative. " . , ','., '<.' , ".::: ; ... ' ," ,', 
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With,: respect to the 'first~is'sue,·,itris,.noted: t'hat a 
memorandum of understanding is "usually"not' intended<to~,b'ind" the' 
parties to' the: terms, and conditions ,included;'in.'the, memorandu:m..: 

, . 

Rather, it,'serves to show the, good faith of· the parties as,:~, ,: 
negotiations wind their way' to· wha:t. each of the: parties hope" wi:J .. l ' 
ultimately result in a contract.. It may express ,the general areas 
of und.erstanding already, reached and.delineate areas requ:.iring 
further negotiation- and/or future-resolution. Pl:eliminaxy: ", ~ 

negotiations, do not usually constitute a contract, and',an:,a'qreement 
to enter into a contract is of ,no effectunless,a.ll·of,theterms 
and conditions of the contract are agreed' upon: and nothing: is-, left. " , 
to future negotiations. " ' 

The MOtTbefore us clearly· falls into the category:: 0'£ 
preliminary neqotiations.. The preamble to' the',MOU reads. as··,,: 
follows: 

"This Memorandum ,of Und.erstanding'( "MOU"): is- made. 
and entered into •.. , for the purpose of 
memorializing the understanding of the parties 
concerning certain key ·provisions. to be, 
inclUded in a definitive waste water treatment 
services agreement ••. proposed to be executed' 
by the parties subject to the satisfaction 0'£ 
certain conditions, as described below. This 
MOU is not intended to be a bind'ing agreement, 
or a complete and final expression of the' , 
agreement of the parties concerning the matters 
ad.dressed herein. Rather, it is intended' to' 
provide a framework for future negotiations,. 
and to .J.llow EOS-Petaluma to se,ek an exemption 
from regulation by the California Public 
Utilities Commission." 

One would be hard pressed to find a clearer expression 
that the parties to the MOO did not ~ntend it to be a'final binding 
agreement and that its contents' were not' de-f'i'nitely establ'{Shed~:-:-" 
but subject 'to 'future' ne9'otiation~ BY-its" o\.ln' terms, ,-; any 'provision : 
in'the 'MOU is subject to change until a fina!"; bineting aqreemen.t.' on 
all subjects contained therein is reached, between "the,: parties . 

• • •• , ' •••••• ,.' ... -',C \., •• , ' 

' .. -,' 
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- ~ • " ", v 
I"~ I.i -- • '." ,... " ." •• " 

Havj,nq concluded that the: MOU on; which".the 'insUlnt 
application for exemption. is made is . not intended: to." be ~) bi'ndlng:>.,· 
agreement and'does not· express the final' agreement,;~of' the; parties.';· 
on the points contained in the" MOU ~ we: must now decide.: whether. 's·uch 
a document is .,. sufficient basis upon· which to ~kea" determination' 
whether to' grant the exemption reques.ted.:,: . ".' \,;. " , 

Except in the most unusual of ' circumst4nces,· befo·re;·a . 
document can become an operative document giving' rise to.: legal' . 
rights and obligations, the document' ,must be binding- That is- ·to· .. 
say, there must be some agreement between the parties which sets' 
forth the rights and/ orobligatiO'ns sought to: be :enforced:~' . To 'be ~:. 

legally enforceable, these rights and obligations· o·f ' thepart"ies: 
must result from a "meeting of the' minds" after · .. ·arms.'· 'length 
negotiations." Utilizing:th1s test, the MOU·between:the:City:and 
EOS-Petaluma normally could not be the basis for Commission action .' 
as the Commission must be satisfied, and the parties-must:"." 
understand, that the document on which the COmmi·ssj:on.~S:d~cision is 
based cannot be altered in any way, witho\1t, prior :Commis·s.ion 
approval without jeopardizin.g any permi~. or license' grant'ed by the 
Commission based on the original document .. 

. . . 
In this case, however, .because,of, the peculiar language 

of the privatization act, we mus.t·conclude that the:legisJ:ature 
intend.ed the exemption decision of the, COnunissionto ,be .. ba'sed not 
on a final, binding agreement, but upon a preliminary document such 
as that now before us, to be .follo~ed byfu'rther revie~:o.i' the 
final document negotiated between the privatizer and.~the;loeal 
agency. 

In several places. in the, priyatizati0n. aet,th49 : .. ' 

legislature makes it. clea%,: that. an application for exemption. has .. to. 
'\'. - • , ),,'. • I I.. • 

be made .. prior.to the, parties. signing an; executed .frat:lchise, .. license, 
or service agreement. Sect-ion 54252. of. the. Government. Code states: ..• 

"Co.) In accordance with Section 10013 of.the 
Public Utilities Cod.e, prior to s;i.gn'i:ng"·"n 
executeg franchise, license, or service 
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agreement with 'a . local' agency ,a. "." '. "~' . ,,",'>:::;c 
privatizer shall apply to "the, commission, "", 
(California PublicUtilitiesCommissionl ' 
for a determination. that the'proposed, :. " 
privatization projec.t is not a public 
utility. . . • .. (Emphasis add.'ed.) , , 

Again in Section 54253 of the Government Code"similar, 
" ..' . '. '. "'.' . 

language is used to express the, intent of the legisla~ure., ',: Her~ it 
is stated: 

~J .; :.7 , .... , I , 

"No franchise" license, or .,service agreement" for 
a 'privatization proj-ect pursuant to this ' 
a:r:ticle- shall be entered into between a: local 
agency and a privatizer, unless and until" all 
of the following occur: ' , 

"(a) The privatizer ~s £i102 an application 
with the commission and the commission has 
~ a determination that. the project is, ' 
exempt •..• " (Emphasis added.) 

I,:' ) 

'," , , ,-

In PU Code S 10013, the Legislature expressed:. the·- idea -in:: 
these terms: " ,,' : 

"Ca) ?;;I:'ior to signing an, executed franchise" 
license, or service agreement with .a ,local_ 
agency, aprivatizer shall apply to the . 
commission, for a determination that,the 
proposed privatization project is not a 
public utility.' •.. '11 (Emphasis added.) 

" 

Once again, in PU Code § 10013(c)" it is provided:, 
... • . No franchise, license, or service 
agreement between a privatizer and a local" 
agency shall be entered into !)ntil the' , 
commission has either exempted the project or 
the 90-calendar~day period has expired •.. ,:'" 
(Emphasis added.): ~' .: ' ' • 

From all of the foregoing~ we cone'luCie that the')-~ ',' 
, " - -, " " ,- ,- - '. - ," " ,," " . "'\".:'. 

legislature" did not intend a local agency and- a privatizer'to enter' 
into a final franchise, license or serVicea9'reement'unless:: and ::'" 
until an . application for exemption has' been made:' 'to , thecoirimission 
and granted' by it. OnJ.'yafter 'this preliminary appil:c:ation';'" '. ,,<'i 

','I , I .... 
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approval has been obtained, may, theparti'es. ','enter::into' a final, 
binding service agreement >'or S:imi1ar: u~~derta~i~,":, ,~.~ 

. '. ,', ~ . 
"'" \:', t- " :" 

While it appears that the, 'legis.lature intended the 
Conunission to consider e,xemption based'on l~ss' ,'than a final, 
binding service agreement, the Conuniss,~on must, as a matte,r of 
necessity, insure that any'document subml.tted" for' consideration as 
a basis for exemption contain sufficient information to' satis£~ithe 

, I" 

requirements of PU Code S l0013(d) and (e). 'rhus, exemption'may be 
granted if the document upon which exemptionis,'so,ugb.,t bo~ 
demonstrates that the local agency reta'inssufficient·' jurisdiction 

. ' " 

to protect the public interest and a,dequately .. addresses, all aspects 
of the provision of service which would otherwise be subject to 
Commission regulation, and further satisfies the re<;[uirements of PU 
Code S l0013(e) (1) through (B) inclusive. 'On the other hand, 
exemption must be denied if the document, whatever its form, fails 
to satisfy any of those requirements.,. 

Further, if exemption is based on a preliminary' non
binding resolution or memorandum of understand:ingsuch as'in the 
present case, the,Conunissionwill reta'inj.urisdicti'on to insure 

. , "." 

that any later or supplemental agreement between the<parties 
intended to replace, mod'i£y in. any w~y/, :or'. ratify the: document upon 
which the exemption was based meets or continues to meet the 
statutory exemption criteria. In such' case, thela~erdo~ument 
must be submitted to the Commission. in. ord.'er that the Comm1ssion 
may satisfy itself that the'finalagreement does not contain 
anything that wou:ld cause ,the Commission, to_ withhold,. d' final grant 
of exemption or to revoke the exemption previously:provisionally 
granted. In short, the Commission must. ensure th",t any, .. ' .. 
post~exempti0z:t service ,agreement not chc:t.nge or eliminate;, the" 
justification for the, exemp:tion. . , ,,', ',.,",' 

. We now turn to ,the MOU as: ,submi t~ed and ,consi~ex:.<"'hether, 
as written, it satisfies all of the r.~quirementsof .. ~U C~d~,§ 

. "" 

l0013(e). The c:t.pplicant contends that the MOU satisfies the 
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statutery, requirements' and';effers··a' 'cemparisen ·ef MOU"'previsiens 
with the statutery requirements (Exhibit;'F".te ,the" app1icat'i'o'n~ -as 
evidence- of that compliance. ,,'We will ,examine each 0..£., the::)s.tatutory': 
requirements in order and determine whether the previsions',.: o:f< the-' 
MOU meet these requirements . '1 ", (: .'" "" " 

POCocie S 10013(e) (1), requires,:that the 'applicatien (anci 
any subsequent changes to the, executed £ranchise';" license;.cer, 
service agreement) . ensure that the' applicatien, erexecuted:::~'·:i ~." 

'. :-, .... , 

agreement grants, the' lecal agency exclusive' 'authority to.· establish:" 
all rates and rate changes eharged ,to,:thepub1ic., ~,~,' " 

This requirement is dealt with at Sectien, 1'~I3 on·page '10 
ef the MOU, which states in relevant .part, "'.~. the City 'w.:i:J:li,have 
exclusive authority to establish all rates, rate changes, ,,", .. ,~ 
connectien charges and other £eespayablebymembers ··of'~the public 
£er sewer services." While it would. be-i;nstructiv&'£er the", : 
applieatien to include .in£ormationabeuthowthe<City will<~, , 
calculate the new base 'rates; . er hew, when" er even ',if 'increases 
deereases in eperating expenses will be factered. into. the rates, 
cannet cenclud.e that bare- compliance with:§: l0013{e) (;1)< requires 
such a showing. Therefore, we find that the requirements' of.:PU, 
Cede S 10013(e) (1)'have been met.,·",' ,',' 

• I .' 

er 
.,' we, , 

PU Code S 10013{e),(2) requires the',lecal agency to. retain 
approval,over any proposal of the privatizer-to provide"'new;,"':' ," 
addit:tenal er alternative .service te~any'ether public er private 
entit~' or to.· change the s~ice£eepo.id"te.the ,privatizer'~;\:,bY':the 
local agency. . . :: ' '-; " ,~,::' " '" 

Thisrequirem.ent is dealt with in, two. prev.isions"of the 
MOO; Sectien l.11 en ~ge~ 9 anel: Sectien.·1_14 en page:: 1'0 '::\",:On'ce', . ", ", , 
again, the MOO merely reiterates. theprevis'iens: ef'the statute,. "",In C:,', 

this ease, however, sueh reiteratien· is suffici~nt~, asthe' ::,.": ", 
satisfactien ef the statutery requirement dees not require ,any 
infermatien in additien to. the statutery werding. Thus, the MOU 
meets the requirements of PU Code S l0013(e)(2). 
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PU, Code S 10013 (e-) (.3,) requires' that the local;.agency),:.'.:;, ,. 
retain 'lpprov'll over the origin'll designJ':and, construetion.·',of 'the.: . ',. 

projeet, including any changes, in' design, . alterations" ,or additions': \ 
to the project. This requirement is, dealt with in, the' MOO' at.··, ,.-; 
Section 1. 3 on page 2. . :'!' .. : . 

Even, though,. the MOUprovides forincreases'in~;monetary 
compensation to the privatizer to accommodate additiondl·'costs.' 
arising out: of, any chanqe in· design,. the local 'aqency;;retains 
approve'll rights over any proposal ,of ·the privatizer \ to: change' 

design or construction of theprojeet,. ineludinganY'changes"in, 
deSign·, ,alterations, or additions to the project.:." We' conc'lude that 
the requirements of PU Code,S l0013(e).(3) are satisfiedby,the MOO 
as written. 

PU COde S l0013(e)(4) requires that the local agency' 
retain approval over any changes in.ownership o'f the party,or " 
parties subjeet to the, franchise" license,. or serviee' agreement. 
This requirement is the subj'eet of· Section l' .17, on' page 12 'of :-the,·· 
MOU. " : ':, . ~ , : ,', I 

The MOU spells out the right of the privatizer,., oni,S 
days' notiee to the local dgeney,. toass,ign its rights ,under"the 
MOO to EOS-Petalumd. Thdt dssignment , .. has previously been:made. 

In ,.addition, the MOU reserves to the privatizerthe 
right, once again on 5 days'notiee to' the local agency,.· to,··transfer. 
the MOU and .its rights thereunder,. "to an Affiliated';Company of . 
EOS-Petaluma •... " "Affiliated· Company" is-therein de,f,ined<as,set ':. 
forth in 15 U.S.C.A. Section 80a-2. .: 

Further, under the provisiOns: of Section' 1'.);7 of" the MOU, 
the privatizer. :has the riqhtto'''colIatera1ly"assiqn :its interest:' 
in the Project includ.in9, without limitation, its,' .ri9'ht3-· under the' 
ground lease, this MOU and theService.·Agxeement toseeu·rei. " 
financing: ...... , .... , .. 

', .... , ' .. 
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The MOU provides. that ;with·,the abovedescribed-:,) ,:' ".." .. 
exceptions, the service agreement " "will. grant to.:the City· ,the;.right,·, 
of approval,':whichshall not be .. unreasonably ,withheld,; over any 
changes :in ownership of the equity 'owner of the Project,,:: whether '" 
EOS-Petaluma. or its successor. The City ,shaJ:l approve a ~chan9'ein :,. 
ownership, where the new owr.er meets _,_criteria ;-tobe .,speci fied in-·the' 
service agreement relating to financial capability. II' • - . 

During' the hearing, a witness tes.tified that ·.~the.. ,,' 
privatizer had., as indicated above,· aSSigned the MOO·; and all:i:ts;" 

." '. ' 

rights thereunder to EOS-Petaluma, in accordance with,the, provis.ions 
of the MOU. The y","itness further testified that no .·,further' 
assignment of the MOO or rights., thereunder was contemplated: ",:at, this 
time. 

While no further as.signment ,may be presently ," 
contemplated,· the terms o£ the MOU- specifically alloW' for >su:ch:: ,.,,'i 

further assignment and, that right cannot be .... unreasonably'.").:-..·. 
obstructed by the local agency _ - Thus., , on, 5 days: notice-,., at ,any-
time during- the 20-year cont:z:oact, EOS-Petaluma:, could. announce,_ -
without veto power in the City, that· it, was aSSigning EO$'-··" .. 
Petaluma's interest to some, a£filiate,:, currontly "in'exi'stence· or -. ", 
formed after the execution of, the service-agreement,: whieh,.meets 
the definition of otaffiliate" as contained in' 15· U ._S·.C:. Sec,·t,ion, 
80a-2. The agreement further seeks to constrain the City'S 
discretionwith,respeet to approval,even·over nonaffiliated 
companies. by indicating that,cri teria will be: established .,under 
which the City ,must grant approvalof::changes 0-£' ownership·.:.>pnder : 
such circumstances, the- City is, .in, effect,',agreeing-.in ,advance' to'·,;, 
contract away any discretion which it must statutorily reta-in.::· ' .. :',' 
Under such circumstances, the requirements of. PO Code~ $. 10:0 13 (e.):-(:4 )'" . 
are not satisfied. .,' 

PU Code, S 10,013 (e·) (5) , requires that the local' ~agency 
retain au.thority to impo:se fines and '.penalties for. noncompliance: ,. ', .. , 
with any provis.ion. of the executed £ranchise·, license':, ,or ·.~erv'ice ",' 
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agreement, or for failure to provide"the:<service; within tne time 
period. agreed:to in the franchise, license'; 'or service agreement ~ ',' 

, Section 1.10 of'the.'MOO', :which deals: with,' the'~'Sect·ion:~:(". 
10013 (e): (5 )" requirement, limits- the ,authority· contained"'in; 'that"': ' 
section to (1) a delay in project completion, and (2) fines imposed: < 
upon the City by state and federal regulatory agencies''(up·'to' "'" ,.: 

$600,000 annually). 'lhe MOU fails'to'grant the City the; statutorily' 
required authority to impose fines ,and penalties 'for: other 
noncompliance,..'and by reason'thereofl' "fails"to meet the:: ',' 
requirements- of PU Code S 10013 ( e ). (' 5 ) ~ ,. " '.: 

PO Code S10013-(e)(,'&) requires that the localt:'agency 
retain authority to ensure that the facility is adequately : 
maintained. 

While Section 1. 7 of the' MOU" generally provides :that the 
privatizer will maintain andrepair'a:J.a equipment, structures; 
vehicles and'component pt"rt~ of,"the proj~ect, and"·s·tates·"·that1.the~ ,~ 

City shall have the authority required ,byPU Codes lOO 13 (e)l ('6)' ~ 
that authority is, not unlimited. Section 1.7' of,the'MOU contains ,,: e 
the following limitation: '"The City may, inspect' the' Proj ect:' 'in' ", 
order to examine whether EOS-Petaluma"smaintenanceobl'igations"are 
being adequately d.iseharged, so long a's such inspection '$ha'llnot:::' " 
interfere nth the day to day oI>e;:ation· o£the Project. , •.. (Emphasis' .," 
added.) " 

At the hearing, it was recognized by the privatizer's 
counsel tha.t inspection may, of necessity, entail~ shuttl:ng-down'or 
partially disassembling equipment which, bY' definition-, would 
interfere with the operation of the project'.' Wh'.i:leth'is',:i"; 
shortcoming"in the language of· the MOU i,s 'not colts,idered '.'a";'maj:or'" " 'j 
defect, iti5- a disqua.lifying defect, insofar as exemption :'is ",'" •• I'" •• 

,.,- •• J 

concerned. \' .' ( 

PT]>·Code S lOOlJ.(er(7) .. requires ,the agreem~nt"between the 
parties- to grant the local agency adequate opportunity" t6<monJ':tor 
compliance with the agreement'and "to- ensure the project: ;wi:lT be ' 
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operated, to·, meet': any "applica]:)le, federal'" or state :,water:"qual'ity' ': 
standards,. ,or' other applic'able'laws,~"L'This requirement;'is(>the:~: ,';' '.' :.:, 
subject of Sections l.8 on page 6, o,f the'.~MOO'.', 'I'hi's section- ::.", ,,/,:,:,,' 
generally complies with the requirements of PU Code § 10013 (e),p,) ~7" ,:, 

Further, compliance with. that section ofthe':PU'Code'is assured by 
penalty provisions contained:.in,Section 1.10, of, the MOO. ':", 

'PO Code S 10013,(el(8) requires the agreement;between ,the· " 
privatizer and the local ,agency to provideforana:dequate, ',: 
opportunity to amend the agreement in the event of unforeseen:: 
circumstances or contingencies, such as flood', earthquake, ,fire, or 
other natural disasters or federal tax ,law changes ~,: ," ",·i,.' 

Section 1.20 ,of the MOU,,; 'which deals with the ,. subject ,of ," 
the Section 10013( e) (8) requirement,. provides only for an ,.:: 
adjustment of the fees due EOS-Petalumaand for'excusing' its " 

" ' 

performance in the event of unforeseen eircumstances:,ofthe'nature 
described in the statutory provision.:. 'Most . succinctly· stated, the' 
MOO provision protects only EOS-Petaluma' and the wording .of';·its. ,". 
provisions anticipate an i.ncreas;~,in,'fees due ,in: the' event of a 
disaster. BaSically, under ,the 'provision a.swritten,·theCity 
would adjust the fees paid to EOS-Petaluma "in'order to cover any 
increased costs and costs of amortiz.ing any additional, debt '"issued, 
and/or equity contributed (including aqreasona]:)le .re,turn ,on,.·~such, 
equity), if any, and to insure that EOS-Petaluma,"'S: debt ·.coverage . 
ratio under the . service agreement "is ,not otherwise' impaired:. .... ' . 

'I'he natural disaster provision, as cuuently"written.,: 
does not comply wi th the requirements of the statute p.As.'w:z:l tten, 
the MOO provides only for specifi:c; amendments accruing, ,to; EOS

Petaluma.'s benefit at the expense- oftheCity.~ :Sueh a provi'5·ion~ 
as now written,. cannot be said .tOo either s'atisfy the'requirements:, ,<_~: 

of PU CodeS 10013(e) (8)" or, protect . the- pub-lic' interes,t .• >~ '.'~ .. ~' .... " '-, 
In view of the fact' that" several',provisions' O:f·the';MOU 

fail to S4tisfy the . requirements of PO Code S· l;OOJ.;'3"(e),~"the.<),;".,·: . , .. ". 
conclusion follows that under the' MOU, as written, ,the,local>agency:~)": 
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does not retain sufficient jurisd.iction~.to·.protect the' ·publ.:tc~i";;' ,:',>-. 
interest,. nor d.cesthe MOU ad.equately: add.re's,s 'all ·aspects·:: of:: the:. :': :,.,' 
provision of service which would otherwise be subject. to ,commission , 
regulation. . ' .'. 

" The application ,for. a d.e-termination. that ,the wastewater' ". 
treatment project to be developed" by', applicant" in Petaluma" Sonoma:, 
County, Ca.lifo:rnia is not a publieutility,within the, meaning of PO 
Code S 216 should be d.enied without,prejudice torefiling,.after ./-
amend.ment. . "-"" ;- ' 

Whi1e·it it not within our:power: to rew:rite'the'terms-of" 
the MOU between EOS-Petalumaandthe .City, we cannothe1p,observing 
that it appears, that in its quest, to' obtain a qu.:tck and.:painless 
solution to a problem partially caused.·by·its ownlong.continu.:tng 
failure to earmark access or .. hookup .... fees ,for capital expansion 
or replacement,; the City has entered',into an MOO'in which the' 
"benefit of the bargain" is decidedly in favor of ,the priv"'tizer ",t ' 
the expense of ,the pub-1ic interest. One;'example:willsuffice~ 

Under the MOU, the privatizer is 'to p1an,.,design,~:, 
construct ",nd operate a new wastewater facility for:the City.' The 
term of the agreement runs for 20 years. ,The proj'ect will be, bui-lt 
on land owned by the City and leased:to the privatizer., The··term· 
of the'ground lease, however, runs for 48: ,years. 'When questioned ,", 
about wha't would happen .in the' event the'parties d.ecided ' .. not to' 
renew the service contract at. the end of the initial'20' year"term', 
the representatives of.both theprivatizer and the"City indicated 
that the City could exercise its power of condemnation (eminent' 
domain) and take posseSSion of the property. Under condemnation, 
the City;woulci be required to pay 'the,'fair market value', of· the 
physical plant plus the fair market valueo£ theremain;i;ng:2S'·y~a.x:$ 
9£ the gb'O\lnd lease. Thus,.. the Citywou1dbe requ'ired".to ,:paythe
fair market value of a 28-year,lease on its own property whose 
lease value would greatly exceed> the' nominal rental, it '·.receives, 
from the- privatizer. If the: City decided 'to, condemn, only' :the, , ' 
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physiealplant and . not the 'ground lease and then: to-'oper;':t:e·<tne:: ' .. :::' .;: 
plant itself., .the privatizerwould 'become the City"s; lAndlord: with ~,<, 
respect to- the-land ,upon, whieh. "theplantsits'. . .;> 'i': .. '.: .. :.: .... 

On the other hand, if the termi na:t ion date·of:<the ground
lease coincided with the· termination'date 'of the ~service'~agreement 
and the parties decided not to' renew the service agreement';·an<f· 
eonde~tion: was required,. .. the City ,would merely have to' pay the .. 
privatizer the then fair market value of· the physiealpJ:ant·".' It' 
would not. be- required to eondemn the· real property on:'whie'hth& . ,. , , , 
plant stood, as. the' leasehold whiehtheprivatizerheld"would·"have 
expired and all interest in the real' property would"have-:reverted',':"" 
to the City. ',' I.:'. 

Without some rational explanation why the' MOV: provides" ", . ' 
for a, serviee term of 20. years and ,a' ground lease 'for' 48:·years,· the::·· 
48 year. ground lease term does.not appear,: to be in the'publ'ie~; "~' , .; "':" 
interest. 
Comments .. 

The· ·representativeo,f ,the"protes-:-an.ts;,·.Friends;"ofc~.·· 
petaluma and Petaluma River.,Couneil, fully supports the::ALJ;'·s-· 
proposed .. deeision and urges its adoption :by the-'Commiss'ion'::with::one( 
eorreetion. Counsel s.ugges.ts that Conelus·ion, of Law' ·12:be;·'revised 
to read "The o.ppli£9JC.,i.on for exemp;tion should be' denied·· without . 
prejudiee to'refiling after amendment" rather than~the'proposed 
language ItThe l:t.Q.'Q should be denied' without prejudice, to':refiling' 
after amendment. It The' referenee:.tothe :MOU in this ·eonelu's~on' of' 
law is erroneous and the reeommended.: change.has·been·,made. ' .. :. 

'l'heCity of Petaluma agrees .with theapproach,·taken,::by 

the ALJ,'.but, in essenee defers to BOS,to comment·:on,the:proposed'·." 
decision,.. The City does,. however,.,. note that its, claim "'of ':charter .,:." ,.' 
eity autonomy with respect to the requirements of Governxnent,Code, 
Seetion 54253 extends only.tothe·requirement 'of eompetitive 
bidding under Section 54253 (b). That is, it does not, ·claim : that ·it···· 
is not required to comply with ~ provisions of Government Code 
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Section S42SS.~ .,only that it· ,is ,not requiX',ed"to ,comply· wi'en,(the':'~ .:,',",.' 
competi ti ve'l:>id~ requirement of 'Sectio%l»S 4:2S·3:(b):l p " -; 'It'furth:er: '. states-'~ 
that "The City does intend to, comply with. ,the:remainingportlons·'·of" 
the Act... (Comments, p., 2, lines 7-8 .. ), ' , 

That the City recognizes i.ts, responsibility to.' comply' 
with the Government Code provisions contained in: the: Privatizat"l.on' .. 
Act (excluding, its debato.ble views; concerning, Section' 'S42S.~O» ):;.' '" 

. ;', strengthens our conviction that compliance with those; provi's::i:ons 
should be accomplished prior to· application,to' the Commission· for 
exemption. Only the peculiar language· of ·thePrivatization,'Act 
which precludes. entering into a finalaqreement until a·f,ter',: ,,' .", 
Commission exemption prevents such pre-application compliance~ 
Without that.restriction, the parties could, as: 'noted· elsewhere in 
this decision, comply with all requi.rements' of:: thePrivatiz'ation, 
Act, enter into an agreement contingent ul?9n commission'exempt~~, 
and upon Commission approval have the entire process completed:. 1f 
that procedure was allowed and followed, the entire process would' 
:be open to public scrutiny, 0.1·1. interested: parties would ,be fully 
informed .and'have an opportunity to part'icipate,.andthe ,"", ,,' . 
application' would have- to be presen.ted",to the; Commission only· once" 
at the completion, of all other steps, not, piecemeal· as:'is present'ly"~ 
required under the Act .. " . "" '," ~.: .. ' 

The Commission's' Water.' Branch' agrees ,with, the 'ALJ's'.:' '" . 

analysis and· rationale and recommends. adoption of the.'ALJ~r·s." ,." 
proposed decision. ' Water Branch strongly recommends an;<'applicant .. s· 

compliance with ·the provisions of, the'Government Code 'pri:or'·'·to " 
application to the:Com.mission~and<urgesthis Commission' to seek 
repeal or amendment of PU .Code, Section l0013·'and;':Government<:Code,~ 

Section 54253 consistent with the concerns and 'guidance 'Presented 
in the ALJ's, proposed decision. , 

Water Branch.'s:concerns' 'and· recommendations ;',wil:t::be c'" '.,:. 

considered in another ,forum. ,," 
: :1. 
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As" its. comments on the .' ALJ.~ s,proposed: dec-ision, ' . .):. :> ;,.' 

EOS-Petaluma provides the Commission with: ,approximately;t·lO·.pageso£ ., 
"enhancements .. to the. MOU which· ,it ;claims will,resolve'the::concerns 
expressed by the ALJ at the hearings .. and expressed"in"his proposed,:: 
decision. I:1l o.ther words, .if·we accept these' "enhancements" as 
part of or somehow integrated into the MOO, .the,MOU would then pass ') 
muster.. We reject both the ,renhancements". and the rationale . 
supporting them. " ;'" 

. We view the proffered'~enhaneementslt as new":matter and as 
an attempt· to. amend the application after.hearing..'l'he '. .f .. ;', '. 

"enhancements" have not been examined· nor . tes.ted.by cross- :.' .. 
examination. Indeed, our acceptance of these ~enhancements~would 
simply deprive the other ,parties ·of this time honored' .. method of 
discovery, of ,truth. We. -will ,not place o'ur stamp . ."0'£ :'.approval' .. ,~on ' ~ ' .. -
this type of procedure. (See ·Rule·77 •. 3",;of.the.,Commission~s(',.Rules. 
of Practice and Procedure.) 
Find.ings of·~ 

1. EOS is a Delaware 
in the ·State.',o£..California .. 

"', :'\' .. , '!-, 
.',' ..... J, 

, .... .' ,r' "". I 

corporation authorized to, dO.bus.iness·,· " 

2.. . EOS-Petalumais .a .Delaware .corporation authorized :to.. do ':"., 
business within the Sta.te o~ Califo:nia as' evidenced by :Certi,f-icate" . 
of Qualification .No. 1&92099 ',issued by ,the, California .·Secretary .of 
State on July 12, 1991. ,,~ " ' 

3. 'l'heCity of Petaluma is a Charter Citylocated·.in' Sonoma 
County, California. . :;;': .. ,,;' '," ',", .', ',:'~:'" .' 

4. The. City, by resolution, authorized i."ts.--City.'·Manager· .. to 
enter into,.on its behalf,· the MOU dated.April"'30,'l:99'l:,..-,..between··. ';":, 
the City and EOS., The City . Manager has exercised:that authority •. '. 

50' By assignment dated June .3·0, .199'1, 'EOS, assigned ,. a:l1.i'ts. . 

:ight, title,- and interest in the MOUto EOS-Peta·l-uma •. , 
6. EOS-Petaluma has· made this application:. for· a 

determination that the wastewater treatment privati.zation·pro'j.eet 
to be developed by it in Petaluma, Sonoma, County, Cali·fornia is not ..... . 
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~ public utility within-the"me~nin9'·-,of.'~ PU: Code'S' :2'16-,;: ancr"is 
therefore· exempt 'from ,regulation by thi~vCommission'.'i ,Ii,' ",":IC;~, 

7., . Ev.identiary:hearings werehe'ld· in thls'cau'se on::--:',""" 

~. f .' 

Septem:ber ' 23 and" October 9 -,. 1991. ' '; ,; ;, .. , >, "", , -, 

8-.. The Commission makes, no, 'determination concerning the:,>. -, i, ' 

City's compliance with Section 54253- of the Government Code::'- ,,.,~ 

9. The MOO grants the City exclusive authorityto'establish, 
~ll rates and rate ch~nges charged to the public. : ., 

10.. The MOU grants the City approval over ~ny proposal o,f the 
priv~tizer to provide new, ~dditional'or alternative service"::tO:: any' 
other public 'or private entity or to· ~ch~ngethe'-service" fee: I paId to' 
the privatizer by the City~ , " 

11.. The MOO grants the City approval over the'origin'al"desi:gn , 
and construction of the project,' including any changes' in de'sIgn,,' 
alterations" or additions to the project. ,':' ',,---,', 

12. The MOU does not grant the City approvaJ.;over':any:::changes" 
in ownership of the party or parties to the franchise-,.~ llcensei;' or' 
service agreement. ' ,',,->,~ 

13. The MOO does not grant the City authority:/oto 'impose'·f:l:nes 
and penalties fornoncompliance< with i:anyprovision; of' 'the~;executed 
franchise ,.license,. or service agreement , : or for ': fail ure;, to ";provide , 
the service-within the time period agreed >toin the:franchise-, -
license, or service agreement. "" 

14. The, MOU does not grant' the 'City,authority",to.";ensure· that 
the facility is adequately maintained. " ',c,<:: ,- " I:; 

lS.. The MOU grants the City adequate 'opportun.i:ty~to"rrioni tor 
compliance' with the ,agreement 'and' to ensure the-'proj:eet:"wilJ::be 
operated ,to meet any : applicable ,fed'eral: or' state 'water qu~l:i:ty"" 
standards. or 'other applicable laws.. 

16. The MOU does'not- grant the City :adequate,opportunity to' 
amend the agreement in the event, 0·£ unforeseen Circumstances or 
contingencies.,: such 'as flood·,. earthquake'~ fire, o'r other,"natural 
disasters or federal ,tax change's-.: , " 
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17. The application for a determination that the wastewater 
treatment project here involved is not a public utility within the, 
meaning of PU" Code S 216 should be' denied" without>'prejudice to 
refiling after amendment. " ,,' 

Conclusions of ...Law;. , "'; :.;' " ' .. ' ,' .. ',:' 
,1 •. All,parties to this action have.standinq,before1this 

Commission. 
2. The MOU between EOS-Petaluma and the City of Petaluma ~y 

form the baSis for CommiSsion determination under the 
privatization act (Government Code Section 54253 and PU Code 
S 10013). 

, ,.' 

3. TheMOtJ meets ,the requirements of PU Code S l0013(e)(1). 
4. The MOU meets the requirements of PU Code § 10013(e)(2). 
5. TheMOU meets the requirements of PU Code § 10013(e)(3). 
6. The MOU'does not'meet the requirements of PU Code 

§ 10013(e) (4). 
7. The MOU does not meet the requirements of PU Code 

S 10013(e)(S). 
S. The MOU does not meet the requirements of PU Code 

§ 10013(e)(6). 
9. The MOU meets the requirements of PU Code S l0013(e)(7). 

10. The MOU does not meet the requirements 0'£ PU Code 
§ l0013(e)(S). 

11. The MOU as written does not serve the publiC interest. 
12. The application for exemption should be denied without 

prejudice to refi1ing after amendment. 

, ' 

~ ............ 
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IT IS ORDERED, that ·the application is~ denied~'W'i thout: " , 
" ~,t • ~ . 

prejudice to refiling after amendment. .'., 

. ' , 

. . "-, 

This order is effective tod.ay. '.;' .' ' ... ;~ 

Dated 'November. ,20 , -l991,at san· Francisco" California. 

, ,,,' . 

~ ~ ' ...... ~. - j" .• • 

. ..... _,r\ 
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t, ,",", ! ~ ' . ., 1\.,' ......... , .... ' .~ 

. '.<: ," PATRICI:A'·M. 'ECKER'l"'~' '.' 
,; ::'. ' ,,:«: ": ·':.:President :,'~ l.,,'::.') ,', ::< 

I' , 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER . '~.: '.' ,," '\ 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

',-.. , );'~"'.' "'··Commfss.i1orier$·'~' 

COmmissioner John'B ;:",Ohari.tan, .: 
oeinqnecess,ar i1y: ,aos,ent r::didnot 
part.i.c.:i:pate. ' . , . \ 

. ' ., 
01, • 

I. ,', ' 

, "'.J 
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."" ..... , .... 

r CE'lTfFY THAT,'TH.S."DECISIoN:
WAS APPROv~o:;ey TH~ AB9VC=

COMMfSS:oNERS·ro~AY 
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